
 
2.  THE NATIONALS 

AND OTHER CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 Medal winning performances are in bold in the Nationals results. 
 
1964 Sydney 
 The first nationals for the Club that I have records for was in Sydney.  It was also my first.  Still 
very young and innocent I set off to Sydney, no accommodation booked or anything. 
 In those days the nationals were held over Easter, with practice Good Friday, target on Saturday 
(for men a St.George  round in the morning and an American in the afternoon), field on Sunday (56 
targets all barebow) - it was held at Wetherill Park, flight at daylight Monday morning at Scarborough 
Park, Kogarah followed by clout, presentation that night, home Tuesday.  At the grounds (near the St 
George leagues club at Kogarah) I met Peg and Beth who were with Tiny Hayes.  They took me back to 
Tiny's place where I was able to bunk down in a corner for the duration.  I had my first exposure to 
flight here.  It consisted of sitting up all of the Sunday night watching Peg, Beth and Tiny making flight 
arrows.  This was done using 1416 Easton shafts reversed so the nock swage became the pile and a 
wooden insert was used to make a nock. 
 
<<insert picture 64nat-op.bmp>> 
 These Nationals were one of Hans Wright's sweeps - the only event he did not win was the 
Limited Flight. 
 
 
 Results of Canberra members attending (with the winner for comparison) were: 
Men: St.Geo Amer. place Field Field place. Clout  place 
[Hans Wright] 770 750 1 434 434 1 266 290 1  
Don Cartwright 522 684 24        
Vance Russell 551 662 23        
Bruno Ladovaz 405 534 67 200 231 31 125 150 67  
Harry Gough 273 385 101        
Jack Low 357 573 69        
Robin Barker 276 323 104 76 94 70     
Col Woodland 159 473 102        
  Gwen Low's name is listed in the Ladies target allocations but does not appear in the results 
'Juveniles' (under 12):            
Stephen Gough     51 83 5     
Paul Low.      6 -- 7     
 
1965 Brisbane 
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18th AUSTRALIAN NATIONALS 1965: 
The next Nationals will be conducted in Queensland by the South Queensland Archery Society on 
behalf of A.A.A. 
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The Society is already hard at work planning the tournament. If it does not turn out the best Nationals 
yet, it will not be for the want of trying, says publicity officer, Reg. O’Reilly. 
A wide TV and radio coverage is planned as well as feature articles in magazines.  An interview has 
already been arranged with an archer on Gerry Gibson’s show “Tonight”, next week. 
We have ideas to have a march past olympic style with all the competing archers in uniform. ‘It would 
look well on TV. With this in mind, we hope that all clubs will bring their club flag, pennant or 
gonfalon. If your club doesn’t possess one,. then there is plenty of time before Easter to get on and 
make one. 
Here are details of the events and venues. 
GOOD FRIDAY — Practice at the Grange Co of Archers ground, Emerson Park. 
SATURDAY — Target at Victoria Park (as for previous Nationals) 
SUNDAY — Field at Mt. Petrie Bowmen Field course, Belmont. 
MONDAY — Flight at Belmont Rifle Range (next to field course) 
MONDAY — Clout at Victoria Park. 
The Social and Prize Presentation will probably be at the Mt. Cootha Cabaret. 
The Society will be running fund raising raffle, and hope that they will get the full support of archers 
everywhere. 
Clubs with any queries are invited to write to Mr. Reg. O’Reilly, Flat 4, 22 MacGregor St. Wilston, 
Brisbane, Queensland 
 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NATIONALS.     SHOOTING LINES Vol 5 No 4,  pp.12-14 
 

Australian's team -  Bob Leach,.Hans Wright, Len Tetof and Dell Roache, defeated the New 
Zealand team   Jim Hinchco, Wally Thompson, Doug Dixon and Lois Lamberg. 

A total of 168 archers shot in the Target Championships, in a very gusty cross wind and the 
temperature in the 80’s.  The drought conditions had made the ground concrete hard, which caused a 
lot of skips when arrows missed the targets.  Water restrictions made it impossible to have the ground 
softened with water before the tournament.  Unfortunately many of the arrows that skipped, were lost 
in the long grass bordering the railway line.  The Railways had been approached about burning off this 
long grass, but fire restrictions were in force and nothing could be done.  With the time taken up 
looking for lost arrows and slow shooting because wind gusts, it became necessary for the Field 
Captain to impose a time limit of 4 minutes per end.  Some archers lost points as a result, by not 
getting all 6 arrows away in the allotted time. 

However, the conditions did not completely upset the ladies.  Dell Roache managed to set a new 
record for the Lethbridge with 782 and Jackie Davidson set 722 for the American.  Young Graeme 
Gwin from Victoria shot extremely well to win the Intermediate Title with a double record - 740 for 
the Short American, matched with another 740 for 1480 for the Double Short American.  The men had 
hoped for higher scores; particularly in the St. George. 

For the Field there was a cloudless sky and the temperature over 80.  The course was a well laid 
out 56 target range. although the ground was hard and there were a lot of skips and ricochets, very few 
arrows were lost because most targets had secondary butts.  Many archers were unprepared for the heat 
and withdrew from competition because of heat exhaustion.  Last year’s runner up, Sandra Burgoyne 
was one. 

Just as the wind didn’t bother her, neither did the heat, because Dell Roache turned in a brilliant 
field score, breaking the previous record by 169 points.  Her 358 for 28 and 703 for 56 are both new 
records. 
The Herron family completely dominated the Flight events, Ross and Anne not only winning every 
event, but setting records as well. Rob and Pam Sampson did well to take a second place each - Rob in 
the Unlimited and Pam in the Limited, because they both suffered injuries during the event.  Rob really 
only entered the Limited as a warm up for the Unlimited, but on his second arrow, he overdrew and 
shot the arrow through his hand, pinning it to the bow.  A few competitors withdrew having witnessed 
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this accident, but Rob continued to shoot and got 582 with his best arrow in the Unlimited.  Pam’s 
string broke and the arrow gashed her hand badly.   
Junior boy John Wade, shot a new record with his best distance of 575 yards. 
All the flight bows used in the events were Australian made.  Principal howyers being Ross Herron and 
Rob Sampson. 
It is interesting to note that the flight events were dominated by archers from New South Wales, where 
they belong to the Sydney Flight Club. 
Hans Wright not only retained his Clout Champion title, but bettered his last year’s total of 556 to 608.  
His 180 yard score of 300 is a new record. However, the lime-light was not Hans’ alone; 1963 Clout 
Champion, Len Tetof, shot a fantastic record of 314 at 160 yards - 31 of his 56 arrows landed in the 
gold. 
It should be mentioned that these records were shot in conditions far from perfect.  The men had a 
nasty tail wind to contend with. 
The ladies had head winds, but this didn’t prevent Dell Roache from setting yet another record.  This 
time 262 for 160 yards.  And junior boy Ken Ellis shot a record 268 at 160 yards. 

Highlight of the shooting of the Farewell arrow ceremony at the conclusion of the Tournament, 
was the appearance of one of the archers from Papua, in a native head-dress to shoot his farewell arrow 
- a genuine native arrow; previously used for hunting in the highlands.  Two such arrows were shot and 
were much sort after as trophies. 

It was announced at the dinner—dance that Bob Leach had been selected to be Australia’s 
representative at the World Championships. Bob is keen to have some support at the World event, so 
he donated £30 towards the Fund in the hope that Doll -Roache and Hans Wright till be able to go. 
Altogether, over £70 was raised for the Fund at the party. 

Any archer, who would like to help Bob and the team get to Sweden, can send their donations to 
the new A.A.A. Treasurer, Mr.A. Pask ‘Wynden Lodge', 9 Mt. Dandenong Road, Olinda. Victoria. 

The publicity and coverage of the Nationals-was excellent. A total of 11 photographs appeared in 
the two Brisbane papers. The writeups were accurate and well informed because publicity officer Reg. 
O’Reilly, took the time to educate the two reporters on the job about the finer points of the sport and 
terminology. 

Archers are advised to keep an eye open for the June/July issue of the magazine “Sporting 
Shooter” as it will carry a story and photos of the Nationals. 

The fine weather departed with the last visitor to the Nationals. 
 
1966 Hobart 
 This time I was more organized, besides which, there were relatives in town.  Trouble was, to 
avoid family feuds, I had to move around and stay with differing ones.  A surprise on Good Friday for 
some of the visitors was the snow on Mount Wellington which made a nice backdrop to the shoot.  The 
Club put up a bright display in its new scarlet jerkins, contrasting to the general green ones (except for 
Oakleigh City Archers' purple ones).  The target was held on the Hockey fields next to the Brooker 
Highway, the field at Tolosa Park, Glenorchy and the flight and clout at the army grounds at Brighton. 
 
<<insert picture 66natt.bmp>> 
The target ground for the 1996 Nationals in Hobart.  Snow is visible on Mt. Wellington and the 
Canberra banner flutters bravely in the foreground. 
 
 Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: St.Geo Amer. place Field Field place Clout  place 
Wright/McArdle/Wright 763 766 1 420 419 1 304 314 1  
Jack Low 583 718 8 250 218 11 190 264 30  
Bruno Ladovaz 554 684 13 289 262 7 254 284 12  
John Mann 433 608 29        
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Harry Gough 430 581 31 208 171 19 187 211 37  
Robin Barker 348 566 41 134 164 25 211 274 24  
Ladies: Leth. Amer. place Field Field place Clout  place 
Helen Mann 614 587 6        
Kath Gough 539 541 11 89 118 5 155 232 11  
Gwen Low 429 465 16 87 119 6 207 218 9  
Intermediate Boys:            
Stephen Gough  588 588 7 103 128 6 262 256 4  
*Paul Low.   553 572 8    -- --   
*Paul and another boy were listed as Juveniles on the programme but their results are in the Inter.Boys 
insert picture 66natjt.b 
Canberra members in red jerkins (L to R): John Mann, Harry Gough, Gwen Low, Kath Gough, Helen 
Mann, Bruno Ladovaz. 
 
<<insert picture 66natf>> 
 
Tolosa Park field course.  Margaret Bower in black jumper in foreground.  She was then a member of 
Northern Archers, Sydney, but later joined Canberra AC. 
 
1967 Perth 
 
 Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: St.Geo Amer. place Field Field place Clout  place 
Leach/Rawlins/Stonehill 727 750 1 436 450 1 286 292 1  
Oscar Videan    201 226 17     
Ladies: Leth. Amer. place Field Field place Clout  place 
Bette Lowes 317 362 23 59 24 15     
Eileen Videan    192 167 4 31 175 24  
 
1968 Melbourne 
This was the AAA's 21st Nationals.  Target and field events were held at Studley Park, Kew.  This was 
the first time a FITA was shot for in the target event and it took so long that the last ends were shot in 
the dark with the targets illuminated by car headlights directed at the targets from behind the shooting 
line.  Due to a celebration thrown by my mother that night for the Club most members were very seedy 
the next day at the field and some could not finish. 
 
 Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place 
Wright/Rose/Wright 1137 1 402 408 1 296 312 1  
Bruno Ladovaz 840 54 273 272 14 274 236 12  
Klaus Korun 760 72    132 276 49  
Robin Barker 750 75 34 dnf 54 132 253 55  
Fred Porter 685 82 121 83 47     
John Ward 520 94 136 141 39     
Oscar Videan   229 185 27     
John Gaston*   202 200 29     
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*John was still in Sydney in those days 
Ladies: 
Joyce Ladovaz 694 23        
Eileen Videan 639 30        
Bette Lowes 362 40        
Gwen Low 465 16 87 119 6 207 218 9  
Norma Nielsen      126 121 37  
Junior Boys 
Doug Henskens 834 14    192 222 20  
Alan Videan 801 18    236 269 10  
Intermediate Boys:           
Julian Philip  1239 6    256 234 3  
Junior Girls: 
Judy Walsh 710 3        
Diane Walsh 677 4        
 
Shooting Lines, 6(6), Oct/Nov 1968.:  Congratulations go to Oscar Videan, President of Canberra 
Archery Club and his wife Eileen on becoming grandparents.  Their eldest son'd wife had a baby boy - 
best wishes Des, Christine and baby Brendan. 
 
1969 Adelaide 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place 
Wright/Telford/Reilly 1213 1 Total  997 1 294 308 1  
Junior Boys 
Julian Philip*    526 1    
Alan Videan*    502 3 286 278 3 
'Juveniles' 
Candida Philip 1093 3       
*barebow field 
These results taken from Shooting Lines 7(3).  Same issue, About People column note Eileen Videan 
sitting out the clout with a bandaged hand, Bruno & Joyce seen with their new daughter, Tina. 
 
1970 Sydney 
Cook Bicentennial year.  Everything had to do with Captain Cook, even the programme for the 
Nationals had the Endeavour with an arrow in its sails on the cover.  A record number of 17 Canberra 
archers competed. 
 
<<insert picture 70natjt.>> 
 
1970 Nationals, Sydney.   Standing from left:  Judy Walsh, Joyce Ladovaz, Kees Vandermeer, Oscar 
Videan, Gerry Dawson, Bruno Ladovaz, Bette Lowes (yellow hat), Fred Porter, Eileen Videan, 
Margaret Ward, Liz Smith (half-hidden). 
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Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place 
Adams/Telford/Adams 1213 1 518 525 1 266 276 1  
Bruno Ladovaz 1045 16 423 434 23 205 216 48  
Robin Barker 852 73 297 332 65 164 220 65  
John Ward* 636 119 132 170 14 172 150 72  
Fred Porter 616 122 238 230 81     
Tony Smith 612 123 280 260 77     
Oscar Videan*   221 212 9     
John Gaston*   218 269 7     
Gerry Dawson*   113 153 16 142 dnf   
*Barebow field 
Ladies: 
Joyce Ladovaz 392 51        
Eileen Videan* 747 30 194 199 3 173 187 22  
Bette Lowes 292 55        
Liz Smith 624 44 140 198 23     
Norma Nielsen†  
*Barebow field,  †Norma's name in on the target list but not in results. 
Junior Boys: 
Julian Philip 1031 5 339 412 4 208 209 10  
Alan Videan 820 15 323 315 9 240 223 9  
Junior Girls: 
Judy Walsh 691 5 78 41 4 192 222 20  
Intermediate Girls:           
Candida Philip  1001 5 122 152 5     
 
1971 Brisbane 
My first and second-last trip to Brisbane.  Only two memories of this Nationals.  We stayed in a motel 
near the Storey Bridge and commuted to Victoria Park for the target event.  The field was held at 
Belmont.  I was shooting on target with Ron Ellinger from Queensland and the allocation was pretty 
good as, at the end of the morning shoot he was only one point ahead.  By lunchtime we were starving 
and, as we had not ordered lunches, and in those days Queensland closed for Easter, it was into the 
boot of the cars looking for food.  The only thing found was the club drink - brandy and dry ginger ale.  
The afternoon shoot was very competitive between Ron and I.  We came down the last few targets 
shooting perfects and at the end of the day had equal scores, but as you can see by the results I had to 
shoot 35 points better to get even. 
 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place 
Telford/Telford/Adams 1134 1 519 532 1 300 314 1  
Klaus Korun 986 17    240 298 19  
Robin Barker 909 32 398 433 27 253 280 22  
Bruno Ladovaz 865 46        
G. (Len) Leonard 782 58        
John Ward*   159 194 6     
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Tony Smith*   131 -- 9     
*Barebow field 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen 498 31 148 -- 19 164 144 22  
Junior Boys 
Julian Philip 1049 3 420 429 5 279 299 4  
Intermediate Girls: 
Sue Grey 1226 3    207 230 3  
Candida Philip  1103 4 203 213 3 165 196 4  
 
1972 Burnie 
Did not go.  I think Lionel Dahl went as well. 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place 
Reilly/Speer/Adams 1175 1 521 519 1 304 308 1  
Bruno Ladovaz*   281 287 1     
*Barebow field 
Intermediate Girls:           
Candida Philip  1269 2 267 231 2     
[Results to5th from Shooting Lines 10(3)] 
 
1973 Perth 
According to West Australian they were held at Perry Lakes Stadium (target, clout), and the field at 
East Fremantle.   
Results: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place 
Reilly/Reilly/Adams 1160 1 518 523 1 264 292 1  
No Canberra archer appears in the top 5 results given in Shooting Lines.  I do not have a result sheet. 
 
1974 Melbourne 
Once again I did not go, so can't comment 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place 
Reilly/Reilly/Wright 1206 1 536 538 1 278 296 1 
Klaus Korun 1036 14 434 469 25 258 274 15 
Dick Bergesen 897 62    241 248 43 
Bruce Hall 827 79 
John Cornwall 790 84 158 174 80 209 219 61 
Michael Honeyman 602 100 112 135 81 50 33 83 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen 560 38 115 119 29 90 209 32 
Leslie Cornwall   276 314 21 222 231 18 
Junior Boys: 
Bruce Blackmore 721 19 283 287 14 199 234 17 
Junior Girls 
Candida Philip 1041 4 188 187 2 125 195 4 
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1975 Adelaide 
The first Nationals that I took Adrian and Danny.  We drove down in the VW1500.  The morning of the 
target both kids were shaking with nerves.  They had not been out of Canberra and had not been in any 
competitions (talk about going in at the deep end).  I remember pulling out a jar of tablets and telling 
them that they were tranquillizers and one would calm them down.  On second thoughts, they were 
pretty strong, so I only gave them a half each.  Within a half an hour they were relaxed and ready to 
shoot.  It was a few years before I admitted to them that it was half a salt tablet they had been given.  
The flight event pulled both boys out of the doldrums, Adrian got a scorcher off in the unlimited.  The 
intermediate boys were restricted to a limited flight - bow weights not more than 35lbs (16kg.).  As my 
target bow drew that at 27" we made some light weight arrows and that's what Danny used.  The father 
of Mike Hennessy (2nd) was heard to remark that he only won it because he used his father's bow!  The 
result sheets list the Canberra archers as being from the ACT (anticipating about 20 years). 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Anear/Anear/Adams 1183 1 539 519 1 248 264 1 
Klaus Korun 1082 11 476 466 22 238 230 9 322(13) 
Robin Barker 971 47 384 347 66 241 248 43 376(12) 397(7) 
Michael Honeyman 691 104 174 231 99 37 38 92 
Bruce Hall 688 105 245 291 94    
Gerry Dawson*   106 162 12    
*Barebow field 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen 468 37 141 131 33 107 86 31 
Junior Boys: 
Adrian Dapozzo 436 23 79 167 19 52 39 20 582(1) 320(4) 
Intermediate Boys: 
Danny Parry 1055 8 264 207 6 160 211 6   213(1) 
 
1976 Brisbane 
My second trip to Brisbane.  This time we went in a convoy with Norma Nielsen, taking not only 
Adrian and Danny but also John Eglitis.  The trip there and back deserves a tale all to itself, with 
broken windscreens, falling tailpipes, jamming drink dispensers and meeting Norma's identical twin 
sister.  This was to be my good year, I had been shooting better than usual and hoped to break 1000 at 
the Nationals.  Then on the practice end of the target a gust of wind blew my bowstand over, breaking 
the stabilizers and leaving the ends stuck in the compensators - total disaster.  The bigwig (mayor of 
Brisbane or something) who had just opened the Nationals was being escorted along the line at this 
point and must have heard my description of Brisbane and what anyone could do with it and that I was 
never coming back (so far I've kept my promise).  I spent most of the long distance trying to re-tune the 
bow.  That evening I tried to drill out the broken bits but there was nothing I could do to retune 
worked.  I gave up on target and field, concentrated on the flight and keeping the kids in line. 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Jennings/Anear/Wright 1143 1 523 532 1 304 321 1 
Klaus Korun 1017 14 442 459 36 270 289 20 
Robin Barker 242 dnf    261 242 58 553(7) 372(9) 
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Bruce Hall 632 102     
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen 442 40 180 161 30    304(5) 212(4) 
Junior Boys: 
Adrian Dapozzo 814 14    232 199 16 442(2) 379(2) 
John Eglitis 858 11  253 13 174 178 19 342(4) 361(3) 
Intermediate Boys: 
Danny Parry 1354 3 292 316 3 266 213 4 318(6)* 332(2) 
*Danny shot in the Junior Boys open flight. 
 
1977 World Championships and Nationals, Canberra. 
This was the biggie.  For ten years there had been desultory attempts to get the World Championships 
in Australia (I remember supplying a report to Arthur Pask, the secretary AAA, in about 1969 on the 
suitablity of Canberra as a site), but by 1974 it became more of a reality.  At the WAC in Switzerland 
in 1975 Australia lobbied hard, doing everything from having a full team shooting to having a strong 
backup group working behind the scenes.  I went along purely as someone who lived in the prospective 
site and could answer questions with local knowledge.  The government departments had provided me 
with posters, booklets and even aerial photos of the northern suburbs to show where events would be 
held.  The European countries were mainly against the idea (the only time the WAC had been held 
outside Europe was in 1969 in theUSA) and they did not like going to the other side of the world.  Over 
the next two years it was an on again off again situation, for intance, one objection was that the 
apartheid ban meant that South Africans would not be allowed to enter but finally all objections were 
overcome. 
 
<<insert picture 77WACgr1.>> 
 
<<insert picture 77WACgr2.bm>> 
 
The championships were held on the eastern half of Southwell Park, in those days the netball centre 
had not been built and the ground available stretched from Yowani Golf Course to Mouat St.  Access 
was from the Federal Highway and with stands erected along the northern end and flagpoles on the 
western side, a bright spectacle greeted visitors to Canberra.  Being February, it was hot weather, 
especially for northern hemisphere people, many who came directly from snowbound areas for the 
event.   
Former member Bruno Ladovaz had moved to New Guinea and shot for that country, he knew what to 
expect. 
 
<<insert picture 77wac2dp.bmp>> 
 
The kids took advantage of the whole deal and could be seen each day tagging after the overseas 
shooters.  Here Danny Parry hands out a few tips to Darrell Pace while John Eglitis looks on 
sceptically. 
 
The club held a shoot at Masson St during the time before the WAC and several of the visitors shot 
with us.  Results of that shoot were: 
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Men:   Spigarelli 1304, Ferrari (Italy) 1292, Denardi (Ita) 1275, Wolfensberger (Switzerland) 1268, 
Bonalumi (Ita) 1262, Frigo (Swi) 1254, Schonberg (Swi) 1240, Le Tyrant (France) 1229, Charvel (Fra) 
1224, Valenta (Austria) 1198, Ladovaz (PNG) 1092, Hoiting (Netherlands) 1078, da Pozzo (CAC) 
1068, Gaston (CAC) 985, Gutierrez (CAC) 941, Eglitis (CAC) 872, Salt (CAC) 800, Honeyman (CAC) 
791. 
Ladies:   Valenta (Austria) 1215, Graber (Switzerland) 1145, Nielsen (CAC) 850. 
These were the best scores shot at he club grounds. 
 Alex Barter reported on the championships in Shooting Lines vol.15(2) and I quote it as it 
describes the WAC as seen by an spectator. 

 
 

WORLD ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIPS 1977, CANBERRA 
by A.J.B. (Alex Barter) 

 
Finally, on about 30th December, 1976, we were .convinced that the Championships would be ‘on’. 
After months of argument, pleading and a crossfire of mild disagreements, the FITA Executive 
appeared to agree to let us go on. 
The only worry now was whether all this, 'tho not known to all, would affect the efficiency of the 
preparations. 
When I arrived in Canberra the grounds were the first port of call and the first person we met was 
David Tuft (S.A.) who was working hard, but had complaints about disorganized chaos.  However, this 
state of affairs evidently straightened itself out & with Kev. Matuschka (Vic) in charge, progress was 
soon evident.  The amount of work that was done on the spot, was unbelievable - new target number 
boards painted, nameboards sign-written, flag poles painted, etc. 
Up in the administration office at A.N.U. it was much the same, and reams of paper went thro’ that 
duplicator and Xerox machine. 
In the meantime, of course, competitors had started to arrive and practise was on at the university oval.  
The overseas visitors from the cold countries felt the heat badly and soon found that morning and 
evening practise was enough, the afternoon weather being too hot. 
Inside Bruce Hall the souvenir stand was doing well, with thousands of dollars being spent.  The 
visitors were well prepared for all we had to sell or swap.  Also at Bruce Hall was the dining room for 
all, workers, visitors and competitors and added to the fun giving one and all a chance to mix and get to 
know each other. 
Up to this time (Sunday, 9th Feb.) the Americans had not arrived, which :as unusual for them as they 
usually leave early enough for three or four days practise.  They arrived in force on the next day and 
were out to practise on Monday afternoon. 
There were so many very good archers around by this time that no-one could say so and so is a clear 
winner.  The Japanese team performed well, men and girls, also the Canadians, Italians, English, 
Polish, and lots of others. 
Tuesday, the official practise come next.  In the meantime the shooting ground had been examined and 
highly praised by Mrs Frith.  In fact it seems as though all arrangements were O.K. and there were no 
complaints.  In the background however there was one little worry.  Taiwan had sent entries, but had 
not arrived or contacted the organizing committee at all.  So they had to be contacted.  In due course 
we heard they had withdrawn, as had the Rhodesians and South Africans.  This at last cleared away the 
last barriers. 
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Tuesday began with rising temperatures without much wind, and the field looked absolutely beautiful.  
The official practise went without a hitch, while behind the scenes, the work pressed on.  The little 
Hewlett Packard computer churned out trial score sheets quite well and last minute troubles were 
eliminated. 
Then came the Opening Ceremony. 
With the military band leading and the archers, marching in columns with a girl guide carrying the flag 
of that nation, it was just like the Olympic games.  Mrs. Frith, O.B.E. addressed the archers and wished 
them well, followed by a few words from the organizing committee officials, the shoot was finally 
formally opened by The Minister for the Capital Territory, Mr Staley. 
After that the march off (a reversal of the march on) by the band followed again by the archers ended 
the ceremony.  The highlight was the action of the U.S.A. team whose leader called for an 'eyes right' 
and salute as the official stand was passed.  The salute, of course, was one they had just learned, now 
known as the Aussie salute, a swish across the face to brush the flies off!! 
The flies were bad in Canberra too, and the Aerogard people had a stand for spraying young and old. 
The big day dawned fine and clear with forecasts of ‘fine and hot’.  Everyone was ready and waiting to 
go and the organization perfect. 
Different colour T-shirts were worn by various worker teams; for instance the scorers wore yellow with 
green bands, ground control white with blue bands, and so on.  So when the signal went and the first 
scoring ends shot from both sides of the field a long line of scorers with yellow tops and white skirts or 
pants marched out from the sides, in order, and stood in front of each target waiting for the archers to 
walk up to the line.  Most impressive to say the least.  When scoring was finished they marched back 
and gave their score boards to the checkers in the tents just behind the leader boards.  These were 
processed and the scorers of the top ten given to the board operators. 
The current scores were never more than one end behind, and sometimes only three arrows. The ladies 
side .had the same organization as the men, so the spectators were well informed. 
When the first end scores went up on the board it was a great thrill for the Australians, with Carol Toy 
on top of the ladies. The Italian Denardi was top of the men. It was then that the word went around 
‘watch Denardi’. 
To everyone’s surprise Daryl Pace, was not in the top ten. 
For the first hour or so the leader board operators had a very busy time as positions changed rapidly 
before a regular pattern emerged. 
Even then. Daryl Pace was missing from the board.  On enquiring we found he was in 24th position 
and about 45 points behind. 
Carol Toy dropped down; Miss Wilejto of Poland went to the top.  From then on Carol Toy and 
Maureen Adams stayed on the ladies board and Luann Ryon fought Miss Wilejto for top position. 
Terry Reilly shot his way up to the first ten and up as high as seventh place, but the other Australians 
didn’t quite get there.  For a while the names shuffled around the board with the four U.S.A. team 
members gradually getting nearer.  When Daryl Pace did reach even about sixth place on the last day. 
he was still 29 points behind, so really a lot of archers must have dropped back quite a bit to let him get 
there.  Other World Championships would have seen as many as 30 men in the area of 30 points below 
the top. 
Still Denardi was on top, right up to the fourth day.  But the Americans were closing up, with Baston 
and McKinney swopping places and getting nearer, with the archer from Nippon, Kamei, up there too.  
Little Donald Pandiangan from Indonesia also showed up in 9th and 10th place. 
A veritable league of nations had their turn on the board, which is very good to see.  On the afternoon 
of the third day Denardi slipped into second place with Ric McKinney on top and Kamei third.  Rodney 
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Baston was fourth and looking dangerous, when he had bow trouble (blow-up, I was told) which 
spoiled his chances.  The crowd was all for Denardi, for having been on top so long. 
Over on the ladies targets Luann. Ryon had got into an invincible position ahead of Wilejto with Irene 
Daubenspeck third and all that could happen there was for Luann to get further ahead. 
On the last end on the men’s targets Kamei was only one point behind Denardi - the excitement was 
terrific - everybody waiting for the scores to go up. 
A great delay was evident - at least: twenty minutes elapsed before the figures went up.  What the 
crowd and competitors did not know was that Kamei had caught Denardi and a countback was on.  
After labouring all that time on the tens only to find them equal, a runner was sent to the computer 
room for a check and Kamei came out on top with most golds. 
It must have been a disappointment for Denardi but he did not show it at all. 
Now all competitors had to change for the Closing Ceremony and the march past. 
This was just as impressive as the Opening Ceremony, but in cooler, more bearable weather.  The 
highlight of the presentations was when the U.S. flag failed to go up for the presentation to the U.S. 
team in first place.  Suddenly a little figure was seen to clamber up the flagpole, adjust the top rope and 
pulley, and slide down.  A great cheer went up for this gallant, deed (by David Tuft, S.A.). 
So this was the final of the great event.  First time in Australia and the Southern Hemisphere, but we 
hope, not the last. 
There was no doubt in anyone's mind that it was a resounding success, without any visible trouble or 
fuss.  We had been complimented by the FITA President for all the venues and arrangements, by the 
Captains and competitors, during the whole of the four days. 
That night there was a monster barbecue at the College, and archers, workers, visitors and officials let 
down their hair properly.  We will not report any details of this - just that a good time was had by all. 
Sunday, the last official day of W.A.C. 77. was a rest day for most of us, for the official Banquet and 
Prize Giving was to he held that evening.  I’ll let somebody else report on that! 

* * * 
The culmination of a week of concerted effort and concentration by archers and workers alike, came 
with a Banquet held at the Lakeside International Hotel.  After drinks in the foyer we moved to our 
allotted tables and it was quite a memorable scene - teams from all over the world in their uniforms 
with the Japanese team standing out in their bright red jackets. 
People moved from table to table meeting overseas visitors and gathering autographs.  After dinner, the 
FITA and AAA Awards were presented.  Then representatives from many countries gave gifts to the 
retiring FITA. President Mrs. Frith and Secretary Mr. Thompson and to the AAA and WAC 77 
Committee. 
[I have quoted this as written.  However, according to his business card and his autograph, Pace's first 
name is Darrell]. 
 
 The Nationals were held immediately after the WAC, the target and clout on Southwell Park, 
the field on the north shore of Lake Burley Griffin opposite Government House, and the flight on the 
fields to the south of the crematorium at Gungahlin.  After the formalities of WAC we decided that the 
presentation would be more laid back and so it was held in the Yarralumla woolshed.  Some visitors 
had not heard and turned up dressed to the nines but everyone had a good time. 
 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Reilly/Reilly/Reilly 2402 1 526 525 1 261 282 1 
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Bruno Ladovaz (PNG)* 2105 36 284 201 9    
Alex Gutierrez 1677 76    179 161 67 
Mick Schwigtenberg 1637 79 316 319 53 188 169 60 417(7) 394(5) 
Michael Honeyman 1199 104    125 147 78   
Michael Ovington   65  73 101 163 80    
John Gaston*   275 312 4       
Robin Barker         523(4) 331(7) 
*John and Bruno shot barebow field. 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen 1580 23 268 268 11 158 186 20 430(3) 283(4) 
Junior Boys: 
Adrian Dapozzo 2010 3 472 445 3 153 127 16 434(2) 340(4) 
John Eglitis* 1383 14 228 180 3 207 222 9 358(4) 394(2) 
Barry Hogan* 1303 15 67 86 6      
Wes Jones 608 18 47 56 12      364(3) 
*Barry & John shot barebow field. 
Intermediate Boys: 
Danny Parry 2301 1 379 318 1 224 228 1 366(3)* 308(1) 
Stuart Schultz 1999 2 361 284 3 154 154 4    
Glenn Martin 1231 4    203 155 3    
Matthew Hodge†   41 48 2  
*Danny shot in the Junior Boys open flight, †Matthew shot barebow field. 
 
1978 Adelaide 
This year I became so frustrated at the lateness of the arrival of entry forms that I rang Aubrey Brigg in 
Hobart, joined Taroona Archers and shot for Tasmania.  There was consternation in the NSW group 
when Fred  Gavin called a NSW team meeting after the briefing in Adelaide and I pointed out I didn't 
belong there.  Thus the institution of a residency rule in the AAA handbook. 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
G.Wright/H.Wright/H.W. 2204 1 456 476 1 261 266 1 
John Gaston* 1705 68    185 156 52    
Robin Barker†   365 360 54 139 172 69 525(5) 410(4) 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen 1365 35 231 193 31 127 142 33 342(2) 287(1) 
Junior Boys: 
Danny Parry* 1732 7 344 310 4 224 228 4 434(2) 369(1) 
Intermediate Boys: 
Stuart Schultz 2198 3 237 268 6 248 242 3   313(1) 
*my result sheet has no results for barebow field or junior flight shooting under 18, the results are 
taken from Shooting Lines.  †shot for Tasmania. 
 
1979 Perth 
My first trip to Perth.  Getting there meant a three day trip in a bus across the Nullarbor - I left 
Canberra on Tuesday and arrived Friday morning.  The target, flight and clout was held at Yokine, the 
field at 'Perth airport field course'. 
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<<insert picture 79nat_gr.bmThe three of us with the faithfull old banner at its 13th Nationals, Perth, 
1979.>> 
 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
G.Wright/G.W/Dumbrell 2404 1 467 477 1 294 298 1 
Klaus Korun 2205 23 418 415 24 250 264 20 422(9) 368(7) 
Robin Barker 1935 52 391 366 42 219 224 61 542(5) 414(5) 
Klaus had moved to WA. 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen 1676 24 279 268 20 211 196 30 332(4) 304(2) 
Junior Boys: 
Danny Parry* 1935 5 365 396 6 254 271 5 454(1) 402(1) 
A Canberra Times report had Gerry Dawson shooting barebow field, he was entered as his name is in 
the programme, but does not occur in the results 
 
1980 Devonport/Melbourne 
Target & clout - Moorcroft Park, field - Woodrising Golf Club, flight - Hawley beach. 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Dumbrell x3 2435 1 435 486 1 304 312 1 
John Ursem*   259 322 4 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen         324(4) 269(4) 
*John shot barebow field. 
Junior Boys: 
Lance Guymer 1074 3         
Lance used to be in CAC 
These results from Shooting Lines, I have no details of placings greater than 10th, or of the Junior nats 
at all.  
SL18,3,43 - Norma shot the target with a broken leg. 
 
1981 Melbourne 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: FITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Coen/Coen/Hennessy 1147 1 455 475 1 298 312 1     
all events at Monash except flight, Shooting Lines 19(2) results to 4th or 5th, no Canberrans 
mentioned. 
 
1982 Brisbane 
no results so far. 
 
1983 Sydney 
no results so far. 
 
1984 Townsville 
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Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Blake/Larven/Messenger 2513 1 465 455 1 298 312 1     
Mick Turner*   315 265 2 258 266 33 
Robert Lalas*   268 213 4 246 266 34 
*Barebow 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen 1040 6* 
* Compound 
[Taken from Shooting Lines 22(3), Apr/May 1984] 
 
1985 Melbourne/Adelaide 
The Junior Nationals were held in Adelaide.  I don't think any Canberran went, no names are listed in 
the abbreviated results in Shooting Lines 23(1) Dec/Jan 1985 
My next nationals were in Melbourne.  We stayed and shot at Monash University except for the field 
and flight which were at Brimbank Park, Keilor and Laverton respectively.  I made the clout 
leaderboard for one glorious end. 
 
<<insert picture leaderbd.bmp>> 
 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Greenham/Larven/Carson 2482 1 442 448 1 298 268 1 
Stuart Atkins 2102 49    237 224 29  
Robin Barker 1718 66    251 0 56 528(3) 359(9) 
Mark Bradley 1070 72        
Phil Callan 909 73        
Mick Turner*   245 291 6 194 192 50 
Robert Lalas*   293 248 5 194 153 53 
*barebow field 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen         404(1) 360(2) 
 
1986 Adelaide/Brisbane  
Senior events held at the SA College of Advanced Education at Salisbury, Carisbrooke Park and 
Edinburgh Air Force Base. 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Larven/Malynn/Malynn 2403 1 477 475 1 292 284 1 
Ken Lawrence(c) 1399 51    200 193 31 
Stuart Atkins 2257 18 420 415 21 
John Gaston* 2034 57 299 296 4 
Bruce Hall 1835 72 307 307 62  
Mick Madden*(c)   350 321 2 
Mick Turner*   337 282 3    
Robert Lalas   339 265 63 
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Robin Barker      271 205 33 569(2) 404(4) 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen         420(1) 319(1) 
(c) = compound, *Barebow field 
 
1987 Perth/Sydney 
My second trip to Perth was made easier by staying with the Videans.  I helped out as a judges' 
assistant at WAC 87 in Adelaide and then flew to Perth (much better than the bus).  WA had opened its 
new archery cente at Whiteman Park and held the target, field and clout there; the flight was at Pearce 
Air Force Base. 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Fairweather/MBarker/Bambery 2450  1 486 468 1 296 294 1 
Stuart Atkins 2217  33 469 435 12 
Bruce Hall 1995  56 403 393 44  
Mick Turner*    391 374 1    
Robert Lalas*    305 218 5 
Robin Barker             532(1) 408(4) 
Ladies: 
Norma Nielsen             459(1) 330(2) 
*Barebow field 
 
1988 Sydney/Melbourne 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Mick Turner*     2    
 
 
1989 Brisbane/ 
 
1990 Devonport/Adelaide 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
SFairweather/Carson/SF 2469 1 481 477 1 257 329 1 
Stephen Holland 2299 6 463 457 10  
Stuart Atkins   460 452 11     
Mick Turner*   420 428 2    
John Gaston*   339 277 4    
Bruce Hall 1882 32 396 356 30  
Wolf Strunk 1792 34  - 360 33  
*barebow field 
Ladies: 
Marianne Fulton   295  - 20 
Junior Boys 
Stephen Holland  2554 2 453 448 2 300 259 1 
Micah Kleinert(c)  1951 18 278 302 18 167 164 17 
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(c) = compound 
 
1991 Melbourne/Canberra 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
S.Fairweather/S.F./Filmer 2526 1 498 481 1  599 1  
Mick Turner*   390 447 1    
Stuart Atkins† 1628 1        
*barebow field, †crossbow - double IR900 round 
 
Junior Boys 
Greg Blunden (c) 2332 20 317 294 23 71 202 24  
Trevor Rix* 1631 8 284 242 7 202 210 5 
Intermediate boys: 
Gareth Hughes † 277 7 
Bryce Seddon (c) † 2016 17 0 225 17 198 202 15 
Under 12 boys 
Adam Murray 605 2 187 75 2 196 228 2 
†WEVAC      *Queanbeyan AC 
 
1992 Adelaide/Brisbane 
Results of Canberra members attending (with the men's winners for comparison) were: 
Men: 2xFITA place Field Field place Clout  place Op. Flight Lim.Fl. 
Mick Turner*     2    
*barebow field 
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size with photos =  
size w/out  "      = 42339 
 
1956 Queensland 
1957 Melbourne 
1958 Adelaide 
1959 Sydney 
1961 Perth] 
1962 Melbourne 
1963 Brisbane.   
 
 
missing nats. results [senior/junior]: 
1965 Brisbane 
1969 Adelaide 
1972 Burnie 
1973 Perth 
1974 Melbourne 
sr/jr split 
1980 Devonport/Melbourne 
1981 Melbourne/Adelaide 
1982 Brisbane/Sydney 
1983 Sydney/? 
1984 /Melbourne 
1985 /AdelaideJ 
1986 /BrisbaneJ 
1988 Sydney/? 
1989 Brisbane/? 
1991 Melbourne/ 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997/Ballarat 
1998/Sydney 
1999Sydney/Canberra 
 
 
 
 


